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J7D0LSJÏ

Cl. TLI7R1%.C ♦ J < The appellant was convicted in í regional

magistrate 'a court on 22 counts of stealing various sums of 

noney frtu the Eastern Province 3utiding Society. Hach count
OmiL M

,_s in rospect of a specific period ranging fron Cct clur 1949
ZA

to July 19%.•<*"The total axcount alleged to * .vc ore:: stolen

rss £2>,42% 14. lid. It was, however, clear fro/ the evidence 

that the shortage which existed at the end of July 19yl was 

co' siderably less than tnot sum. The magistrate hold that in 

the final result tho appellant had stolen £2,69C and for the 

-_c:?e of sentence he treated the 22 counts 'is oro count. He 

im osfd a sort ’r.ee of twelve tenths iuprisoiu^'ot ’’th cOHPUl-



/r‘ï-!3Tr--ic L t’rovinc^av -

V‘ "L - " ^l^.aged tc i^ve been stol-i 'lu c’! cf the 22

ti^^.< nr,|. ?e res - t an amount actus—? u"jXé't/j hut really 

various UiO'-'-ts axuploy^d to male KZ'ica mo ey 1 availableT 

‘to ae stolen. In fact no attempt was na-^e hu -ivfo rlCe to

II
what moint the apreliant actual-y ;'r^.< out Ln each 

’ísriod a^-ilnst the false crnd?‘ts -^t’/uLIshou e.r .. . ,f ^ount of 

eush ,.iS withdrawn. The total sum of £2>,42j caa.rjed may or 

^'■7 not have b^en passed through various .mt ri es In the whole 

roricd • bup v..s riot shewn that a total that amount was 

u
-'-■rn extracted frc.u the funds of tho Society. Tn ot.-Vr words, 

ii f
u e * e v m i ou s items going to ma Le up th - f ■ L .:ur s in ch c ount 

ftp ■ !
-y oniy expose the method adopted fro,, time to tine to ica’co 

moneys available for extraction. Detailed extractions ^ere 

*h<:ver proved ; only a total extraction ov.^r the whole period 

-hlch wiis reduced ;o £2690 by c..Train r^^. c onts. it be- 

’com-j clemr therefore that unless the charge car. be amended 

t»>\.
-*iy.re Xs a variance betueen the offence ch^rjed and .he ofl’enc 

norav?d to hfve been committed. 11

On application made by couftsal for the Crown tne irovincial 

Division amended the charge so as to ui-ke it read as folloi-s :- 

ri The said accused is guilty of the crime of theft in that 

during to-i October 3.9^9 to July 19>1..............



*■

»> ^:fd -r- . 'h.-ly and unl-mífuliy stnal th: s 4* cf

s #1 of moray being the property of the Lt starn Province

*,nTl*hn.? Society and representing a general deficiency, as 

at July 1951, in moneys collected by tfm recused for and on 

behalf op tno s&id Society and for ,;h-?ch it \!^s the

duty of the accused to account to the said ^ocijty. n

The Pi’ovinclal Division. cor firmed the conviction on 

the charge as amended and left the sentence unchanged as it did 

not think that nthe alteration of the conviction from one of 

’’guilty on 22 counts of theft could, in the light of the magls- 

”trate’s reasons, have possibly affected his decision as to the 

’’sentence merited by the offence. ”

Leave to appeal having been granted by the Provincial Div

ision, the matter now comes before this Court*

I am not quite sure what the Provincial Division meant by 

saying that what was proved was 11 only a total extraction over tne 

’’whole period which was reduced, to £2,690 by certain replacements. 

If by this it is meant that an employee, vho without authority 

from his Employer appropriates, say £10C, frow th 3 funds of his 

employer and a week later pays into'the latter’s account £50, is 

guilty of stealing only £?0 and not £1CC then 1 car:', t a^r^e. 

But oe that as it may it is always oren to -he Cro /n to avail
) 1
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íoA lo ?I£ bns (S)£VS ° 2008 lo anoiaivoiq eríí lo líeadí 

©g-isrio oí fens (^X 1° íoA 10 ^SI btw (S)£l£ *aoea) lo
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therefore that the magistrate was fully aware that Hrs. Sutton 

was an accomplice. In his grounds of appeal to the Provincial 

Division the appellant' did not-take the point that the magis- 

trate had not warned himself of the danger of accepting Hrs® 

Sutton*s evidence í had that point been taken the magistrate 

would doubtless have dealt with it in the reasons he furnished 

in answer to the grounds of appeal® But, be that as it may, 

there was ample corroboration of Hrs. Sutton’s evidence to the 

effect that in July 1951 there was a general deficiency of at 

least £2,690, I do not consider it necessary to refer to 

the evidence of the other witnesses who deposed to that defic-
I

iency. The appellant himself in giving evidence at the trial 

admitted that in an examination in insolvency he was asked the 

following question• ’’There was £3,000 or something like that, 

’’wasn’t it, that you took from the Eastern Province Building 

’’Society ?” and that his answer was •- ’’Yes, that wouldn’t 

’’have happened but for this pressure on me® They were press-' 

”ing me to make me insolvent® 11

By agreement between the legal advisers of the appellant 

and the Crown certain portions of the record of the proceedings 

in the magistrate’s court were omitted from the record pre

pared for this Court® It was suggested by counsel for the 



appellant that if the record were amplified “by mkkih^^t a 

complete record he night be able to show that there^wgs no

A-gas^i.

general deficiency in July 19?! and that in these•circumstances 

the further argument should be postponed until the completion 

of the record*. This suggestion which, to say the Íëast, is 

extraordinary, cannot be acceded to* In view not .ohly of the 

Crown evidence 'which is before us in the record but gIso of 

the admission by the appellant in the insolvency proceedings
■ if-'. '

that the general deficiency was in the neighbourhood of £3,000
X* ca^i frtrr

no good purpose can be served by postponing furtheri^rgument♦ 
A

.Counsel for the appellant contended further that the 

Provincial Division, sitting as a Court of Appeal, .had no 

power to amend the charge® He referred the Court to Sec. 180 

of Act of 1955 (Sec. 225 of Act 31 of 191?) and contended 

that a Court of Appeal is given no poxver under that ■•section to 

amend a charge® The correctness of that contention is not

open to doubt but the matter does not end there. Under SecD

103(4) of Act 32 of 1944 a Court of Appeal has the .powers set
J

out in Sec® 98(2) of that Act® One of those powers is to

’’correct the proceedings of the magistrate’s court or generally 

"give such judgment.,**.../.* or make such order as the magis

trate’s court ought to have given...........  or maSe :íátSfeny matter
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"which was before it at the trial of the case in question**.* 

"and may make such order*.....touching any matter or thing 

’’connected with him” (the accused) ”or the proceedings in 

’’regard to him as to the said Court seems calculated to pro- 

’’mote the ends of justice*”

Section 98(2) of.Act 32 of 1944 is the same as section

95(2) of Act 32 of 1917 as substituted by Sec. 92 of Act 46 

of 1935 and gives a Court of Appeal wider powers than were 

given to it in the originaKSec * 95(2) of Act 32 of 1917* In 

particular, as far as the present case is concerned, a Court 

of Appeal is now empowered to give such judgment or make such
I

order as the magistrate’s court ought to have given or made

in any matter which was before it at the trial*

A matter which was promin/ently before the magistrate’s

court at the trial was the question whether/ there was a

deficiency
general dnfinuÍECx in July 1951 and, if there was, the amount 

of that deficiency* That this is clear is shown by the foll

owing facts •

(1) The prosecutor said in his opening address -’’The all

egation by the Crown will be...............that at the end of

the period covered by the charges, the accused -was still 

in debit with the Eastern Province Building Society to 

an amount of £4,053. 7° 6* That is the general defic

iency over the whole period.”
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(4)

(5)

Society, after givSSfêtdetailed 
■*Mi '■■■

counts, stated tha’tKhere was

The General Manager of the

evidence on each of.the 22

a general deficiency of £2,690.

when the, auditor of the Society was giving eyí^ênce on ■ 
each separate count the appellants a11orneyjfnfeer p o s ed /Ï 

<1R
with the remaW : “I donrt know why my learnë^&áíiend does ; 

not take' the final figure instead of splitti’n®it up all i
- I

the time* On all the counts* I am quite agitable to ■ 

that*" ' , ,■■■ ;
i

Both the auditor and Mrs* Sutton gave evidencg^s to the I 

amount of the general deficiency*

In argument after the conclusion 

ellant’s attorney contended that

of the evideítce the app- ..
the general deficiency

■*

was only £339 and not £2,690*

If the view taken by the Provincial Division is/ correct

viz- that the evidence does not disclose thefts amounting in all

• to £25’?425f* 14*. lido but discloses a general deficiency of

£2,690 then the magistrate ought to have exercised hjEs powers

under Sec* 22? of Act 31 of 1917 .(that Act having then been still

in operation) and amended the charge to one of the theft of

£2,690, that amount representing a general deficiency.-at the

close of the period in question The power conferred-on the

trial court by Sec 22? may be exercised if the court ...“considers

"that the making of the necessary amendment in the*. charge

“will not prejudice the accused in his defence*" JgEB fher present



case it is idle to suggest that the appell<n$';'^g fehayg-^bêen ’í

prejudiced in his defence if the magistrate had ámemed the

chargeo
- - rA<'-

He knew before any evidence was led thatch e Crown
■ ■ ■

set itself the task of proving a general deficierï^^and in

the course of the proceedings his attorney requesii^.;. that de- ‘ 

tailed evidence should not be given in respect of ;^ach partic

ular count but that the evidence should he confineStJ/. to showing
'''X. .

that there was a general deficiency. Moreover i'nvhis argument 

to the Court he contended that there was a general^cíeficiency 

of only £339* So the whole question of a generaiddeficiency 

was ventilated during the -evidence and argument andf.it cannot 

bê said that the appellant was taken by surprise. f Had the 

amendment been allowed by the magistrate I am satisfied that 

the defence would not have been differently conducted. The 

defence was not that there was no general deficiency but that
-■ r * •

the general deficiency was the result of some other person mis

appropriating the Society^ funds. That defence was correctly 

held by the magistrate to have no foundation.

The above being the position it cannot, in my opinion 

be said that the appellant would have been prejudiced if the - 

magistrate, had made the amendment * On the view takefa by the 

Provincial Division as to what the evidence disclosed the

andf.it
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magistrate ought to have made the 

from Sec* 98(2) of Act 32 of 1944 that the Provincial Division 

to have done viz-’ amend the charge*
■

Counsel for the appellant referred to the :;case of

R. v Bruins (1944 A*Do 131)c There the Court corfêiffiered a

Southern Bhodesia Act which contained a section wlfifch was the
K’.'

same as Sec* 225 of Act 31 of 1917« Tindall J*Av^aid J-

nUnder the circumstances it seems to me that in aye'ase like 

"the present where, though nomen criminis is the'Sterne teb all -

"the essential particulars of the offence .shown by^the evidence ,

V.
"are entirely different from the particulars alleged in the 

'"charge the accused has been prejudiced<>” In that case the 

particulars relied on by the Crown in the charge haft.not been 

proved and the Court held that as the accused had been convicted- 

That
on that charge he was prejudiced* ihis is a very- different 

case from the present* The allegation in the 22 counts that 

the appellant stole / specified sums during specified periods 

may be regarded as particulars of all his separate-thefts*
■ ■ ■

Such particulars are in no way inconsistent with the fact that
Ay. ;

at the end of the whole period there was a general, deficiency*

Moreover before any evidence was led the prosecutorfes tated that]
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he proposed to prove a general, deficiency•• Consequently when

the trial began the appellant was well aware of the case he had 

to meets

On the view taken by the Provincial Division as to what the 

evidence disclosed it seems to me that,,to use the language of 

Bee* 98(2) of Act 32 of 1944y it gave a decision which was 

"calculated to promote the ends of justice.." In dismissing an 

appeal in R» v Grundlingh (1955 (2) S.A. 269 at p« 276) this 

Court said that "A Court of Appeal is as much bound to see that 

"Justice is done as a judge in a criminal trial" and cited the 

remarks of Curlewis JAo in H. v Hepworth (1928 A*D« 266 at p0I

277) where the learned judge said that "a criminal trial is not 

"a game where one side is entitled to claim the benefit of any 

"omission or mistake made by the other side*"

Assuming that the Provincial Division was mistaken in the 

vie?/ which it apparently held that the Crown had succeeded in 

proving only a general deficiency of £2,69$ and assuming further

the spec- 
that the Crown proved that, when all the thefts during thnxpKC

'7/

ific periods charged are taken into account, the appellant stole 

more than £2,690, I find it impossible to conceive how the 

appellant can feel aggrieved at having been found guilty of 

having stolen a lesser amount than he actually stole»



The appeal is dismissed

Fagan J.AO 
de Beer J.Ao
Hall JcAc
van Blerk A®J.A


